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What the Women Folks Are Doing
nuiorunn rnaraeil In M

I Ht. I ' W I X(J woman s troubles,"
k A I In a pap' r noted for Its candor,
1 3 I Dorothy Dlx puts all the blame

, . I fn the descendants of Adam.
Tff. VPr' much as man charges his

r dcllnmienelioi In tim f..l,i..- ..... unuemcisof F.vp. This eqc.a-tsc- s tne blame. Rut there
in notno slight dlfferen. e. According to theIlx gospel, women strive to rlcase men,
and to this "orlglnul gin" is due the awful
burden of dress which women curry through
life. Not the quantity, but the variety,
which fashion suggests, nromi.terl hv ih
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"Moreover, man himself who Is
Inventor of fashions crib, cabin and
confine. Who Invented the skin-tig-

man Heilfern. Who devised
that demand

flgcre us skltinv ns skeleton? man
Wotth. Who. this season, robbed us
of our and us shivering out
Into the world? man Pnqiiln.
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Is scarcely necessary to
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Mis. of Washington,
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Capable German Woman.
alive women's clubs, but

they not tho New Tork clubs,
writes Mrs. Clara Ncyman In the New York

If they have lecture. Is on
some important live question, by some

able to instruct them. They
do not bother with amateur programs. It

customary for to have its
home suite large elegant
or small and modest, ense may
But It always comfortable, there
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meetings and nearly all them restau- -sandwich, succulent olive the sus- - rants, but the library never
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of invention, really

next summer these January hats tell
little.

country realise how honored they have BtlU some thorn pretty, very pretty,
the representation sho has given and they not only purposes

them, recognize the graceful dignity the southern lands, but
h'ch has marked her position the White 1 doubtless all right for sorts
louse. Mrs. Roosevelt In the wear next summer.

phrase, "to the manner born," and As frocks are modeled on the
stabllshi that fact the pots, with the winter frocks, while the materials hint

which she has carried herself through her summer, the hats show warm
husband's office and the restraint weather materials to winter
she has showu in ignoring-- the schemes
the badge wearer, who Infest Washington. The flower toque always southern
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The
during the last month some delectable
shapes entirely covered violets
turbans echoing the of the low-pose- d

broad, brimless turbans fox other
long-haire- d fur which have been
fad. the prettiest these turbans the
violets shaded from next the face

light at the top. and the trimming con-

sists bl? knof deep velvet,
rakish cluster feathers, or perhaps

purple Iris featherwise
carrying out the color schema the vio-

lets.
Other turban, not large and

bowlike and show semblance
brim. Turban, the models
shape made up, too, camellias
white and with possibly knot

cut
laamin back,

bread-brimme- d

popular
these crowned, broad

exaggeration
sis. apparent
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the AmerVgn wimen who the same
sort of life. There not an educated wo-
man not one. who cannot
sr-- ak both English French freely,
fluently, heard Mrs. Charlotte
I'fiklns Oilman lecture English and the
women discussed English Just na freely
and easily Ainerlcnns have done.
They are equally thorough
The-- old thoroughness of the German house-
wife they take Into do.

Ken
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woman. There not Ger
man woman engaged public work, no
matter how advanced, who not also an
accomplished housewife.
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Miss O'Neill wears Jaunty
turned one side, tight

fitting leather Jerkin, heavy tweed skirt
trimmed nnd edged with leather, pair
stout boots high the leg and low

the heel, allowing easy manipulation
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Ferin, president U'lyton' ..,...,'founder house hoAw ?aTtruld,1the,transUUb;:,1an1d"
great working girls there seems difference

and has especially private
appeal ".k" V1? snort. plump nurse,

,100,000 the tt.WWtTjSTSstronger. takeshand. that during iv work Important
years since house opened 3T.208 girls

been cared permanent ba-
sis, and threo times that number

there
working girls and students the home.
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Early Spring Hat Models

with some arrange-
ment

evolution and

them-
selves

with
very broad
crown wide
brim, trifle wider

side than
other

sides, makes
appearance

fine coarse
braids. One
model shown

beau-
tiful shade golden andtrimmed band embossed
same shade, wrought with gold

browns and yellows and rose.
peas purplish pink deep

shadings massed .rmmj
some wide brimThese model, worn the white Ught straw withnorth during late winter and early velvet the deep purple ustd knotbut straw hats delectation bow left side, Da..ie.

.outhern travelers only. There big purple and lavender colorings
broad turbans among these, too, vored. Roses, always
formed fine braid draped perhaps with and luscious, creamv nlnk
trimmed next face with wide band many lingerie models
brim silk finished Net usual favorite millinery ma-bi- g

same side. terlal warm weather
Other models. Ilk. here, hats, and creations white

draped fine, supple, s'.raw take full draped crowns
and trimmed huge chou drooping brims which have
mousseline net, whose center been "ten, some winter evening

pin with big head. hat.. One model sort fine
gold yellow bids fair popular cream color high, draped

pink
knots

gray black model also works front. This raised rather
well. high from from under

th. modish colors narrow frill brim droops wired
new and the flowers. brlm beautiful lace, scalloped end.

only herald, season's Boft free.
put. promise lovely things. Masses small Another ring model, but black, ha.
red and whit, tns high, draped wider wired

hat. hrim mushroom lines bound narrowly
popular later for they handled black and mass mitt feather

extremely egrets posed left side
Among grouD flower trlmme.i
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not spectacular

from Fashion's Notebook.
Vests of seen both floraland embroidered but mor. oftendiagonally

evening Otterman effeo-tiv- e.

particularly ln
embroidery In col-

orings.
hat. which Haim.

swansuuwn, fur..bg straw Bove, cc.oiy fcandkw.of the chief worn with Dlrectolre
scarfs of liberty soil gowns. fashioned from

faille and finished with ooh.r of
materials may be utilised,
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husband goes ti ami.se himself that
never occurs him go and
Fran, com-
panion and business She thinks

lie bond would be the
American woman knew more about
husband's and mote senses

companion.

Australian Women Voters.
In Australia may vol.

commonwealth and state elections,
of British Australasia being most

prcgreaslve, even In
of political procedure. New Zealand has
had woman suffrage In municipal and

elections g.xteen Women
have long had rights In
of but they did not desist from

efforts until they got everything they
wented. Funny stories told of the
women going to the pollg with their In-

fants in their arms and police-
men to hold the while they voted.
The women hard to make understand
that Australian ballot secret. There
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to slble women to serve In
army. Women who been Interviewed
on subject say that women want to
vote they should willing to give
years of their life as conscripts. lighter

than present rifles, they
could manufactured for them, and,

they could necessary' work
hospitals work ta
men.

lUat About Women.
Miss Rose Fritz, the American champion

who accepted challenge typo
words ln minute, came thVotigh

ordeal triumphantly Mail Londonaccomplishing remarkable
typing words from that
minutes twenty-si- x seconds, atof 107.6 words

Quite number of foreign diplomats have
American among them being Baton
Monucheur. Jusserand, Don

Guiman others. Mme. Jus-eeru-

Miss Kllza Hlciiarila. ii.niiriiior

ir." eauntiet- 8- mIineiie.. H'imu........ 1.11nslyowery of New Baroness Mon- -

Help. cheur was Clayton, daughter of Powell
Pr. George I.. and

the Franklin Square
Bcston. the homo for to
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sleeves, usually showing some
their length.

princess robe seen recently was of
brown-gree- n velvet, with sleeves and yoke
In tucked inousseline and Alencon. Theskirt was quite plain, except for a cross-
wise lacing of old gold braid up the ruleseams. The corsage was with

gold-gree- n brsld and fringe,
In effect, and the sleeves

showed the top of the arm velvet, wltii
cross-wis- e lacing of gold braid. Ilk. thaton the skirt.
Coats are taking first plac. now, for theirIde, cleverly scarf, of mous- - compared to pudding basin and helmet variety is great. mannish coat
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IIOW I MADE

HAIR GROW

Wotr.an With Mrvlously Beantlfnl Hair
OItss Simple Rome Prescription Which

ho Used Witu Most Beaiarkuble
suits.

I whs greatly troubled with dandruff and
falling hair. I tried many advertised hair
preparations and various presi rlptl ns, but
they all signally failed; many of them
made my hair greasy so it was Impossible
to comb it or do it up properly. I think
that many of the things I tried were posi-
tively Injurious) and from my own exper-
ience I cannot too strongly caution
against using preparations containing wood
alcohol and other poisonous substances. I
believe they Injure the root, of the hair.
Aft9r my long list of failures I finally
found a simple prescription which I u.id
with most remarkable resluts and 1 can
unhesitatingly state that It Is beyond doubt
the most wonderful thing for the hair I
have ever seen. Many of my friends have
also used It and wonderful effects
thenform not only Is a powerful stim-
ulant to the growth of the hnlr and for re-
storing gray hair to its natural color, but It

equally good for removing dandruff, giv-
ing the hair life and brilliancy, etc., and
for the purpose of keeping the scalp ln
first-clas- s condition. also makes the
hair much easier to comb and arrange In
nice form. I have a friend who used it
two months and during that time It not
only stopped the falling of his hair and
wonderfully Increased its growth, but It
practically restored nil of his gray to
Its natural color. You can obtain the in-

gredients for making this wonderful prep,
aratlon from almost any druggist Tho
prescription as

Bay rum, 6 oz. ; Menthol crystal, one-hal- f

drachm; I.avona de Composeo, 2 oz.;
perfume, I to 2 teaspoonf uls.

Apply night nnd morning; rub thor-
oughly Into the scalp.

Go to your druggists nnd ask for the
eight-ounc- e bottle containing six ounces of
Bay Bum, also one-ha- lf of Menthol

and for a two-ouc- e bottlo of l,a-von- a

de Composeo. Mix the Ingredients
yourself at your own home. Add the Men-
thol crystal the Bay Rum and then pour
In the de Cnmposee. and add theperfume. l,et it stand for one-ha- lf

hour and It ready to use.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
The Advertisers' Hesult-ti- et ter.

T

A Bunch of Short Stories
Hurrylng llisn a Little.

HE was moving very to retract that statement. In hisslowly up the broad, swift river, retraction he said:
Several miles ahead, where 'We find that we were mistaken whenthere was a bend, a sharp point we said In last week's Issue that theof land projected a considerable Clarion editor's papa had passed
u,10 nut, Bieiiuii. 11 nua ocn summers in the rjenltentlanr am

i m .nnman luMinni ma hi ii ii an n.. .... .....
her says was um

iV 8he fln3 smaller than delusion that the American woman Japanese to
At a youngr coupIe' "n- - life Imprisonment failed the

; in position to that of other i'"'lcr',s lessons, ' as a matter or
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'Yes," she answered
"Five or six years, at least, Isn't It?"
"I believe so."
"Don't you think a girl ought to know a

fellow pretty well by that time?'.'
"Why. yes. of course."
"You've never heard anything bad about Wl5h?' askcd the note1 Lctor.

havn vnn?" 'Fifteen," was the reoiv.
"No."
"And ln five or six yTUrs a young man

ought to know a girl pretty well, oughtn't
he?"

"I suppose so,"
"We've been together a good deal, too,

I.uclnda "
Then there was a long pause.
"And. of course, you must have sus-

pected"
Another protracted silence.
"Anybody would naturally suspect

mougn l ve never been in a position until

m

steamer agreed

thlrty- -

export. Effort,

easily

metallic

his

does

me.

the

Joe
Success

Stuart, dinner

season,

lately and yet my has been made In but proven facts!
up ana can leu you how he you

I" "One to him:
Then Luclnda spoke. what To"Henry," she "do know you re- - flesh! Brrrr!'

mind thl. "The old .dentist frowned.
'Pardon but eaten Bnaw'' lf ,t neither nor

"It take, you long time get ta " human flesh?' said, severelv nn u" BUre to
the point." Youth's 'No,' said

then," demanded, 'why you
for More. speuk of things you know nothing at

Dr. Weir Mitchell ln
aJ1 aboutr Record,

detestation has bores. Where Fall.., "Wei ." olmervoH t...Ihi.l'. litcrnn. clnh . man ve
"eap of money

Mitchell one In. KM) himWal'n 10 thru - ain't vetuorury. uuring mis .horelv makes .nr. i ' .
tho bore . flow of talk was Incessant.
Weir Mitchell walked on amid the deluge,
frowning silently.

But as they turned down Juniper street
man across the way stretched out his

arms and yawned as lf to dislocate his Jaw.
Dr. Weir Mitchell bore's arm

and nodded toward man.
"Hush," said. "Don't speak so

People can hear you." York Tribune.

Retraction Was Worse.
District Attorney Ileney of San Fran-

cisco, short time after his wounding, dis-

cussed reporter his bedside one
of his statements about the San Francisco
boodlers.

"They expect me to retract that vstate-men- t,

they?" said, grimly. "Well,
If retract It, retraction would be
like the Tombstone editor's.

"He, know, printed story to the
effect that rival father had

thirty-seve- n years Jail. Pressure

Is Fat?
Is It because one Is born with ten-

dency? Or Is It one of "life's trials," or Is
It due plain, hearty appetite? Th.
doctots say not any one of these phrases
the correctly. They say fat IS be-
cause the fat person's digestive organs aro
defective. Such organs, it seems, don't
change the fatty foods eaten by per-
sons into and energy, as they should.
Instead the fats pass the sys-
tem unconsumed. Hence fat layers

ur.der the skin in quiet spots, such as
chin, abdomen, shoulder blades, etc.

Let that digestive defect be corrected and
the formerly fat person goes back to his
or her oilyinsl shape. You ran prove this

yourself, beventy-flv- a will secure
from your druggist one of the large cases
of Marmola Prescription Tablets
licensed for sale by the Marmola Company
of Detroit, Mich. Take one of these tablets
after each ileal and at bedtime and tho
demonstration starts right there. Very soon
you will experience a new sense of digestive
comfort and delightful feeling of increased
energy which should be followed In due
season by gradual, uniform decrease

fat.
During demonntration period vou eat

and dru.k as fi.nnerly. remember. The
tablets need no help fiom either dieting or
exercising, nevertheless the dally loss should
approximate ten to sixteen ounces day.

WHY is it get thin? is It
fat Just to slD away, leaving

your flesh smooth firm and wrlnkleleaa?
Blniply because Marruola corrects that di-
gestive defect, thereby stopping further fataccumulation and tne body forcesto harmlessly dissolve what hu Ir.arlv
gathered.

it"
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When Grover Cleveland's son. Richard,was born, good friend, Joseph Jefferson
drove over to Gray Gable, to
the father.

now many nounrta child

"Nine," the physician, who
had Just come

Mr. Cleveland assured the doctor that hemust be mistaken. "The child weighs fif-
teen pounds," said he; "I weighed him my-
self with the scales and I use when
sTO fishing." Magazine.

The Prrrh,.
Governor at a In

during the opening of the opera
said of a noted

scientist:
"II. Is the most exnet mnn T 0ii r,

mind Ha believes nothing
nn u.u nine i t -- onunuany pins down.
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th. seems

enabling

said

we

- - - . .tiiiiiv ui liltsmoney I'm wa6tln' on a boy who ain't got
as much sense now as he had before he
went to college."

"What's the matter, father?" asked Mrs.
Potts. "Mc-bb-e you're a little hard on
Bill."

"No, I ain't, Mary," answered the old
man. "Jest to show you a little while
I says to him I thinks it was going to rain
tomorrow. What fool answer d'ye suppose

made me?"
"I'm sure I don't know, father."

He begged my
Weekly.

A.

in.

of my class school
foot ball."

A Poser for Teacher.
A theater manager at the Players' club

said of the school of classical dancing that
Isadora Duncan conducts:

"Miss Duncan hears some quaint remarks
as she converses with her child pupils. One
day, to the first lesson In a
dolphin dance,' she delivered to her class a
little lecture on this fish. She described
the grace of the dolphin and afterward she
described habits and of life." 'And, children,' she said, 'a single
dolphin will have J.OCO offspring.'

"A little girl gave a start.
" 'And how about the married ones?' she

gasped. "-- York Tribune.

Quite Dry Enooih,
Each Sunday the parson rode three miles

to church. On this particular Sunday it
was raining very hard. He rode the dis-
tance on horseback, and. when he reached
the church, was soaking wet.

Beveral of the good old sisters who were
there early placed a before the fire
for him and hung his wet coat up to dry.

"I so afraid that I won't be dry
enough to preach," he said.

"Oh," said one of the sisters, "wlinn you
get In the pulpit and start preaching
will be dry enough." Circle Magazine.

Tesla and the Hen.
Nikola Tesla, famous for Ills original and

daring electrical researches, said the other
day of motion:

"It will come. That something eiual
or superior to It will come. There is the
Wright machine, for instance; doesn't it
solve the Impossible problem of a man's
lifting himself up by his own

said Mr. Tesla.
dally mln les. Rerm-mbe- r the am-

bitious hen.
"This faithful rresture always laid an

egg of the same slse as the porcelain neat
used on her as a decoy.

the hen'. Intense ambition,
the farmer put a poreclaln goose egg In
her nest. She laid a goose egg.

"Then the farmer, greatly pleased, put In
th. nest a white-washe- d foot ball. The
next Uice visited th. bam fouud
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everything O. K., but no hen was In sight.
"He took up the eggs and saw

on it: 'I'm no ostrich, but I've dona my
hesf "Baltimore American.

The Pe.slmlatle Scot.
At the banquet of the St. Andrew, so-

ciety, recently held in New York City,
Andrew Carnegie told the. following In hi.
toast. "The Land o' Cokes:"

"Golfing one day In the autumn on th.
St. Andrew, links, I said to my caddie:

" 'Angus, man, the leaves ar. falling.
The green Is turning red and brown.
Winter will soon be upon us. And do you
get much caddylng to do ln the winter,
Angus?'

"Angus frowned gloomily.
" 'Na, na,' said he, blowing hi. nose.

'There's nae mucklo caddyin' ln winter. If
it s no' snaw If. frost; lf If. no" frost It.

"Er-ho- w?" sme, you ever
such to he flne be the

he

h

he

into

ago

he

Its

am

you

is,

egg

b. he

"Judge.
PHATTI.R OF TIIK VOl VtiSTKIlS,

Little Tom's father was trying to teach
him to discover things for hlniBelf by
analogy and reasoning. Ho one day hu
astonished his parent by asking:

"IT pa, lf a kitty ln a little cat and a
hill Is a little mountain, a little
catan cunt a kittyhill?"

The Mother Kitty, did you get those
eggs I sent you after?

The Little Girl (handing the coin)
No, mamma. The man said I'd have

to take a whole one; he wouldn't cut an
egg ln two for nobody.

"Are you at the head of class ln
school?"

"Not the sturdy
youngster; "but the boy that In at the

pardon!" Harper's heal In Isn't In my
cluss in

Miss

mode

chair

ierpetual

engraved

Sawbath.'

Isn't

back

your

exactly," answered

"I Just love cake," said Johnnl. feel-
ingly. "If. awful nice."

"You should say 'love' cake." corrected
his mother. "You should say llke.' And
do not say 'awful.' Say 'very.' And say
'good' Instead of 'nice.' Now see lf you
cun repeat the sentence correctly."

"I like cake," repeated Johnnie. "It.very good."
'That's better."

"I kt.ow, ma." complained Johnnie, "but
It sounds Just as If I wa. talkin' 'bout
bread."

Little Willie had been very much Im-
pressed with his Sunday school lessons
and tha hymns. "Onward, Christian Sol-
diers." especially taking hi. fancy. The
first Sunday after Christmas he was play-
ing with a box of tin soldiers he had beengiver when his mother, who wa. rather

trlot lr. her view., saw and reproved
him

"Willie," she said, "do you think tt Is
right to play with your soldiers on Sun-
day?"

"Oh, but mamma," replied Willi.,
quickly, "these are Christian soldiers."

I ItKMOVKD MY

FRECKLES
I will show vim how to remove your.

FREE
yens I tried every known remedy

without succe-i- Hkin specialists anddm lor.j ciUI I would take them to th.grsio. I fi ule I ihein ail.
I cured myself by a simple discovery. I

will send you Hie. prescription free If you
will write for it. t look off my freckles
umi the freckles of thousand of others.It will remove yours. It will clear theworst complexion. Write today. Address,

MRS. E. 0. WHITE
r. o. sos 19, Dspt. 90, avrrixo, v. r.


